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PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
MECHANISMS OF ACTION ON A HUMAN
BODY OF A METHOD OF BIORESONANT
CORRECTION OF BARTEL IORKI
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Abstract: In the given work as methods компьюерной diagnostics are studied
mechanisms of influence of a method of bioresonant correction of B.Iorki on physical
and psychological properties of a human body. The method of bioresonant correction
of Bartel Iork allows to receive positive result through development by the subject of
a technique of self-control of work of own nervous system. Acquisition of skills of selfmanagement and self-organizing is perspective methods of formation and health correction.
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Introduction
According to development of quantum physics, neurobiology, psychology, holography and other sciences a basis of bases in structure of a human body is its wave
component which is carrying out power-information functions and carrying out regulation of activity of a physical body.
The power thin body of the person is a databank about a state of health as
a whole. Any infringements of functioning of an organism can be caught on wave signals - to vibrations much earlier, than they will be shown in the form of illness in (molecular) material body.
Each of us exists in the bioenergetic cover, has the set natural bioenergy potential which totally displays electromagnetic fluctuations of various bodies, subsystems
and systems of bodies of ability to live. If owing to a data recording at cellular level
this potential is broken, there are negative changes in field structures of the person and
there is an illness. Long practice of application informenergetical technologies leads to
understanding of that illness begins not at occurrence of pathological changes, and at
occurrence of the negative information and the first deviations of parameters of the field
potentials causing disharmony in structures of subsystems and mechanisms of manag215

ing and regulation. Researchers have shown that under condition of reception (record)
of the negative information in meridian subsystems of the person there are displacement
of charges and change of potentials. As it is known, the potential of a healthy cellular
membrane makes 70-90 мВ Because of blockade only one power meridian in the corresponding body connected with it there are total infringements мембранного potential
at cellular level.
As far as the organism is selforganizated ted nonlinear system, it can make or not
make neutralization of the negative information and self-control of pathological subsystems of bodies of ability to live.
To such self-adaptable abilities of the person and formation self-regulation organism functions help: intensive physical and cerebration, use of methods of east improving
and modern adaptive self-curing systems, an active positive vital position, etc. But if
rehabilitation possibilities of self-regulating systems are insufficient for restoration
Pathological reactions of an organism there is a necessity for application of external toolkit of modern interactive medicine.
The beginning was necessary to working out of a method of bioresonant correction by doctor Schneider who mach more has devoted 30 years to association of
thousand-year experience of east medicine and achievement of modern biophysical information therapy.
His theoretical base has been taken as a principle and has found the further creative decision doctor Bartel Iork in creation and development of a new biophysical
method informtherapy.
The method is ingeniously simple, effective, absolutely safe, and the main thing is popular. This technology allows to diagnose and treat an organism without medicines,
to eliminate the minimum pathological deviations, forces to recede even the most terrible illnesses, influencing an original cause of their occurrence.
But the main thing: it learns to process of self-management, self-recovery of
health of own organism. Correction of power fluctuations is the method, allowing to enter in informenergetic structure of an organism a significant amount of resonant signals,
using for this purpose minerals, essences, stones, flowers. Input of used frequencies can
be supervised manually and automatically.
The method applied by us has advantage that for reception of the information
and reception of the maximum resonance the basic are used informenergetic systems of
the person: meridians, charkas, aura, etc., and for an information transfer - the special
equipment estimating and diagnosing the influence in a mode of a feedback.
The objective of this research consisted in action studying on a human body of
a method of bioresonant correction of Bartel Iork which concerns correction of power
fluctuations of information and power field structures of the person.
First of all it was represented important to study physiological and psychological
mechanisms of action on a human body of a method of the doctor
Bartel Iork to define their orientation and a role in formation of adaptation to the
new I will drop regulation of process of recovery of health new hierarchical high way.
Estimation of adaptable reorganizations of an organism under. By action of
bioresonant correction of Bartel Iork it was spent by definition of functional activity
of various bodies and systems on agrarian and industrial complex «INTA-com voll»;
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to definition of a condition of the psychological status including level of psychological
loadings and a stressful condition by which measured on agrarian and industrial complex «Accountants doctor»; and the general physiological characteristic of a condition
of the organism including measurement of dynamics of level of adaptation, indicators
of vegetative and central regulation, a psycho-emotional condition and an integrated
indicator of a state of health which it was estimated on agrarian and industrial complex
«Omega».
The group of the surveyed included students-volunteers who in the course of
acquaintance to a method of bioresonant correction of Bartel Iork, traced dynamics of
change of own indicators of health.
Process of bioresonant wave correction on Bartel Iork included following stages:
acquaintance to a method, to training to it, adjustment and mastering by a technique of
self-restoration, self-harmonization, and also correction of wave processes of an organism on device «Matrix» with use tensor and nosoods.
Analyzing an initial state of health of investigated group, it is possible to make
the conclusion that homeostatic the equilibrium condition of an average organism is
reached by considerable development of compensation-adaptive reactions which are
expressed by authentic increase of functional activity of warm system, bodies gastrointestinal tract including a thin, thick intestines, a liver, a spleen, duodenum, urogenital
system.
Hyperfunctioning of the listed bodies of systems, apparently, can be considered
in quality compensation reactions to decrease in functional activity of hemispheres
of a brain, receptor system, endocrine and immune systems, and also a stomach and
a bilious bubble. As a whole the initial condition can be characterized as disharmonious
and power inputs.
Tab. 1. Statistical characteristics of indicators of agrarian and industrial complex
«INTA-com voll» before lecture. The size of group of 11 persons. The importance
(it is calculated by pair criterion of Vilkokson. M — an average, m — the item an
average error.
Before

After

M±m

M±m

1. lymph flow from neck bodies at the left

71,27 ± 2,137

69,45 ± 2,949

0,75

2. The left hemisphere of a brain

55,0 ± 2,876

51,27 ± 5,295

0,55

3. An ear, an eye, a teeth on the right
4. Heart (right auricle and ventricle), the right lung, a gullet,
thoracic spine
5. Small intestines

68,09 ± 2,852

58,55 ± 4,418

0,55

88,45 ± 1,317

82,64 ± 2,581

0,07

91,91 ± 1,246

90,09 ± 1,659

0,51

6. Urogenital system left side, rectum , lumbosacral

93,36 ± 0,6505

93,45 ± 0,7054

1,00

7. Ascending department of thick intestines, an appendix
8. tonsils, paranasal sinus right, right part of thyroid gland ,
cervical spine
9. Brain blood circulation on the right

89,18 ± 1,034

84,91 ± 1,324

0,00

71,64 ± 2,116

70,09 ± 2,83

0,75

The name of an indicator

10. Liver
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67,91 ± 2,775

59,09 ± 4,428

0,75

92,18 ± 1,313

90,64 ± 1,497

1,00

11. Kidneys and an appendage left

88,91 ± 1,232

85,0 ± 1,362

0,02

12. An ear, an eye, a teeth on the left

70,27 ± 1,849

65,73 ± 2,744

0,23

13. Right hemisphere

56,18 ± 3,015

51,64 ± 4,86

0,55

14. lymph flow from neck bodies at the right
15. Heart (left auricle and ventricle), the left lung, a gullet,
thoracic spine
16. Descending department of thick intestines, sigmoid colon

70,27 ± 2,838

65,27 ± 4,708

1,00

87,82 ± 1,488

83,18 ± 2,062

0,07

88,64 ± 1,216

85,27 ± 1,244

0,11

17. urogenital system on the right, rectum, lumbo-sacral spine

92,73 ± 0,7757

93,18 ± 0,6003

1,00

18. Duodenum

91,73 ± 1,421

89,91 ± 1,734

0,51

19. Brain blood circulation on the left
20. tonsils, paranasal sinus left, left part of thyroid gland ,
cervical spine
21. the Kidney, adnexa uteri

70,45 ± 1,76

65,73 ± 2,673

0,23

69,55 ± 2,778

65,45 ± 4,892

1,00

88,64 ± 1,098

85,36 ± 1,038

0,02

22. Pancreas, the spleen

90,91 ± 1,289

89,82 ± 1,868

1,00

23. the gallbladder

73,0 ± 2,533

72,91 ± 2,41

1,00

24. the stomach

69,82 ± 2,662

66,55 ± 4,76

1,00

25. The immune system, the left mamma

73,45 ± 1,734

71,91 ± 2,517

0,75

26. The immune system, the right mamma

71,55 ± 2,701

65,55 ± 4,515

1,00

After development during experiment of a method of Bartel Iork of self-restoration регуляторных functions ЦНС of an organism, namely harmonization of work of
hemispheres of a brain, in an organism of the surveyed functional activity of various
bodies and systems which (Tab. 1) lead to formation of new level of their interaction
and, to conformity of new level гомеостатического the balance, to new power balance
and a new parity of compensative-adaptive reactions has considerably changed.
So, functional activity рецепторной systems (a Fig. 1) decreases.

Fig. 1. Functional activity receptor systems before lecture. On an axis of ordinates —
initial indicators «INTA-com voll».
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Authentically functional activity of hemispheres of a brain (a Fig. 2) decreases.

Fig. 2. Functional activity of hemispheres of a brain before lecture. On an axis of ordinates — initial indicators «INTA-com voll».
The similar orientation is observed in changes endocrine system and lymph flow
(Tab. 1). So, functional activity of heart (a Fig. №3), kidneys (a Fig. №4), intestines (a
Fig. №5), etc. bodies and systems (Tab. 1) decreases to norm sizes.

Fig. 3. Functional activity of heart (right/left auricle and ventricular, the right/left lung,
a gullet, thorax spine) before lecture. On an axis of ordinates — initial indicators «INTA-com voll».
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Fig. 4. Functional activity of kidneys and appendages before lecture. On an axis of ordinates — initial indicators «INTA-com voll»

Fig. 5. Functional activity of intestines (ascending department of thick intestines, an appendix) before lecture. On an axis of ordinates — initial indicators «ИНТА-com voll».
Processing of the received results concerning the norms of functioning of
a healthy organism accepted in physiology, has revealed interesting dependences.
So, after harmonization of an organism by a method of bioresonant correction on
Bartel Iork, decrease in functional activity of regulating organism systems is observed:
nervous, immune and endocrine, so what activity already was in a hypofunctional condition; functional activity also those bodies which were in an initial condition in compensator hyperactivity is accompanied by decrease, these are bodies: heart, ZHKT-THIN
and thick intestines, urinogenital system, kidneys.
First of all the conclusion arises: harmonization of a functional condition of work
of hemispheres of a brain, provides decrease in power expenses of the organism necessary for formation homeostatic of balance and adaptation to surrounding space.
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On the other hand, representations absolutely new to physiology about various
levels of recovery of health depending on a point of the appendix of improving actions
open. If harmonization goes through the thin plan by development of a method of selfcontrol as a wave contour, efficiency of process raises, energetic power inputs falls. If
harmonisation (correction) goes through the physical plan correction process is power
inputs, i.e. submits to those laws which are revealed in functioning of a physical body.
From here the question on change or on restriction of understanding of physiological norm is brought up. As appears from the received results, introduction in process of
physiological experiment representation about EI the organization of the person demands
new methodical workings out of new methods of the analysis. Therefore the received results need to be carried to perspective researches of the future including revealing of laws
of interaction of wave processes of a human body as complete wave structure, uniting
biorhythms of functioning both physical, and thin bodies of the person.
The understanding and reasoning of dynamics of changes of functional activity
of various bodies and fabrics would be impossible if researches of level of a stressful
condition (fig. 6, 7) adaptable possibilities have not been carried out.
As a result of research the following dynamics of change of a stressful condition
at students has been received.
In an initial condition the chronic stress made 9 %; critical stress - 18 %; strong
and average force of 0 % and the minimum stress of 18 %; norm at 55 % of students (a
Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6. Level of a stressful condition at students in an initial condition.
Bioresonant harmonisation on a method of Bartel Iork promoted decrease in psychological pressure and increase of adaptable possibilities of an organism. The maximum pressure and norm have left has grown to 78 %.
Thus the analysis of a condition of a wave portrait of agrarian and industrial
complexes surveyed on the device «Assistant doctor’s» has confirmed that this work by
a technique of Bartel Iork includes the mechanism of wave self-control which is expres221

sed by decrease in a stressful condition, reduction of psychological loadings and change
of adaptable possibilities in a direction of its normalization (fig. 6,7,8).
At work with tensor adaptable possibilities of an organism have raised, it was
expressed in increase in norm at 56 % of students.

Fig. 7. Change of adaptable possibilities at students in an initial condition, after work
with tensor and at harmonisation.
Studying of dynamics of a warm rhythm on agrarian and industrial complex “Omega” device was following step to decoding of mechanisms of action on a human body of
bioresonant correction of Bartel Iork. The received results are reflected on fig. 9-12. The
mathematical analysis of a spectrum of wave properties of a warm rhythm has allowed to
establish that level of adaptation of organisms has grown from 52 % to 63 %, (fig. 8).
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Fig. 8. Change of adaptable possibilities at students in an initial condition, after work
with tensor and at harmonisation.
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Studying of dynamics of a warm rhythm on agrarian and industrial complex
“Omega” device was following step to decoding of mechanisms of action on a human
body of bioresonant correction of Bartel Iork. The received results are reflected on fig.
9-12. The mathematical analysis of a spectrum of wave properties of a warm rhythm
has allowed to establish that level of adaptation of organisms has grown from 52 % to
63 %, (fig. 9).

Fig. 9. Change of an indicator of vegetative regulation after correction.
The indicator of the central regulation has grown from 60 % to 70 %; thus has
considerably improved (fig. 10) a psycho emotional condition.

Fig. 10. Change of an indicator of vegetative regulation after correction.
And the main thing: as a result of all physiological and psychological reorganizations the integrated indicator of a state of health has increased from 58 % to 70 %
(fig. 11).
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Fig. 11. Change of an integrated indicator of a state of health after correction.
Thus, the revealed changes testify that the method of bioresonant correction of
Bartel Iork leads to formation of new energetically favorable level of harmonization. Parallel studying of indicators of a physiological, power and psychological condition of an
organism interactions and as result – improvements of an integrated indicator of health
allow to draw a conclusion on positive influence of the given method of improvement
on level of interaction of the thin and physical plan, their harmonious.
Especially it is necessary to notice that the method of bioresonant correction
of Bartel Iork allows to receive positive result through development by the subject of
a technique of self-control of work of own nervous system, namely cerebral hemispheres that does this method actually by one of the first innovative technologies on management of health through harmonization of wave power processes of own organism.
The health nature at level of a complete human body is defined by work of automatic mechanisms of its self-control in which basis lie regulatory straight line and
feedback contours.
At the expense of self-organizing the organism supports the uniqueness, orderliness and a coordination of functional processes in time. Acquisition of skills of self-management and self-organizing is perspective methods of formation and health correction. The method of Bartel Iork York is the fine effective beginning among future health
of creating technologies.
The method of correction of power fluctuations IE field structures of the person
(by a technique of Dr. Bartel), gives the chance to the therapist to neutralize pathological
fluctuations therefore there is a self-recover of an organism at the expense of involving
of additional internal resources for restoration of systems of the self-control blocked by
the negative information at cellular level.
As a result allergies disappear, there is a balancing immune and endocrine, nervous systems, toxins, radionuclides, heavy metals are effectively deduced. The presented technique is embodied in a life by the type device “МАТRІХ” (Dr. Bartel), with
use of set of the tested information frequency characteristics of various precious and
semiprecious stones, minerals, essences of colors.
According to modern representations infoenergobiotherapy is subsection of
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quantum medicine which can be carried to area of nonlinear biophysics. To last it has
been proved that higher organisms react to separate quanta of electromagnetic radiations
and enter or do not enter into a condition of a resonance with certain frequency.
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FYZIOLOGICKÉ A PSYCHOLOGICKÉ MECHANISMY
PŮSOBENÍ NA LIDSKÉ TĚLO UPLATNĚNÍM METODY
BIOREZONANČNÍ KOREKCE BARTELA IORKIHO
Abstrakt: V práci jsou jako metody počítačové diagnostiky zkoumány mechanismy vlivu metody biorezonanční korekce B. Iorkiho na fyzické a psychické vlastnosti
lidského těla.
Klíčová slova: biorezonanční korekce, fyziologický stav, psychický stav
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